
Youth is declared
a 10th Grader in

the fall of the
school year

Path to Getting a Driver License in High School

Youth then has only 2
additional months under
these restrictions: DMV

Website

After those two
months, youth is under
these restriction: DMV

Website

Successfully
complete Driver

Education

Must also be passing 5 credits.
2 of the 5 credits must be:

Math
English

Science or
Social Studies

Receives blue
or white slip

Enroll in Driver
Education at
High School

Blue Slip White Slip

6 months from issue
date on blue slip to go to
DMV to get Graduated
Driver License (GDL)

Must bring the DLI
Program Letter and the
following documents to

DMV: DMV Website

Restrictions during the
first 6 months: DMV

Website

Not required to be on an
insurance policy. Liability
will be on the policy that

the car is insured.

Restrictions during
second 6 months:

DMV Website

Must be named
on an insurance

policy to drive

One year from date youth
received their license,
they are free to driver

with no restrictions.

Must be named
on an insurance

policy to drive

If failed, must enroll in
alternative program or wait
until they 18 and take the
written and road test at

DMV.

If failed but has an IEP, can
retake driver education at

their high school or alternate
location, for free, until they
are 21 or pass the course.

If not passing upon
completion of driver

education, you have the
following marking period to

get their grades up.

If not passing after the following
marking period, they fail driver

education. Must retake the class
at alternate location or wait until

18 to take the test at DMV.

If youth doesn't go to the
DMV in 6 months, they will

need to take the written
and road test at the DMV.

Youth need to bring
an insured vehicle
for the road test.

1 month from issue
date on white slip to go
to DMV to get issued
paper learner's permit.

The Driver Education
teacher can issue another
white slip if student cannot
get to DMV within 30 days.

Youth can drive with
the restrictions found
here: DMV Website

Youth has 4 months to
retake the road test with
their Driver Education
teacher at their high

school.

If youth passes, they
receive their blue slip and
must go back to the DMV

to get their graduated
driver license

If youth fails,
they must retake
driver education.

https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://cloud.smartdraw.com/editor.aspx?docId=Path+to+Licensure.sdr&ownerUserId=36807477&depo=2
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/secureID/index.shtml
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/teen/pdfs/GDL_QUICK_REFERENCE_April2009.pdf#Permit

